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DeMaCo Holland BV 
Serving the MBEICBE market 
The challenge of providing the right solution 
Over 35 years of experience in vacuum technology, cryogenics and mechanical constructions 
have brought DeMaCo Holland BV to its leading position on the market of engineered systems. 
R&D facilites, Universities and the Space Industry are responsible for the greater part of 
our turnover. DeMaCo Holland BV is providing the right solutions. 
I 
n 1960, DeMaCo Holland BV 
started with the product ion,  
sales and repair of agricultural 
machines from its original site in 
Noord-Holland. After several years, 
the corporate emphasis became fo- 
cused on more diverse and general 
machine fabrication and the com- 
pany expanded into other industrial 
sectors, such as food production and 
man-made articles. 
The '"Fotal Project" approach of 
these early assignments distinguished 
DeMaCo as the supplier of fuliy- 
engineered solutions for diverse cus- 
tomer requirements. Subsequently, 
DeMaCo received contracts for test- 
ing, jetting, coating and concreting of 
steel pipe for Russian Oil and Gas 
Transport lines. As DeMaCo expertise 
and product reliability became well- 
established, we were contracted for 
increasing numbers of large export 
projects. 
In 1978, continued growth led to 
DeMaCo establishing an internal En- 
gineering Department. From then on, 
DeMaCo was capable of Total Project 
Management in-house. 
In 1985, DeMaCo developed and 
delivered turn-key systems for trans- 
porting ultra-low temperature liquid 
gases (-269°C). Then, in 1989, a third 
DeMaCo Division was created to 
specialise in vacuum technology. 
These three specialised depart- 
ments -- Cryogenics, Machinebouw 
and Vacuiimtechniek - form the 
unique basis that enables DeMaCo 
to design, build and install "Made-to- 
Measure" solutions for large, corn- 
Engineering and sales office located in Heerhugowaard. 
plex projects beyond the scope of 
smaller companies. DeMaCo employs 
more than 60 highly-trained employ- 
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ees of diverse disciplines to ensure a 
comprehensive approach to meet  
your individual project requirements. 
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Detail of gas operated valve. 
DeMaCo's contribution 
to the MBE/CBE market 
As one of Europe's largest cryogenic 
engineering and manufacturing com- 
pany. DeMaCo decided to design a 
modular system for liquid nitrogen 
supply for MBE/CBE. 
The unique design of the system 
allows MBE/CBE users to optimize 
their productivity with a fully-auto- 
mated liquid nitrogen supply. A com- 
plete system consists of a vacuum- 
insulated transfer line from the sto- 
rage tank to the phase separator. 
From the phase separator one or 
more (depending on the number of 
cryo shrouds) vacuum-insulated triax 
lines take care of pressureless trans- 
port of the liquid nitrogen. 
The evaporated nitrogen will be 
transported through vacuum-insu- 
lated coax lines back to the phase 
separator. This principle is easy, 
pressureless, fully controlled, safe 
and reliable. 
In the last five years, DeMaCo has 
realised over more than 30 cooling 
sys tems wor ld -  
wide. Based on the 
lay-out drawings of 
the MBE/CBE, De- 
MaCo is able to 
prepare aquotation 
for the n i t rogen 
cooling system. In 
case of an order the 
client or DeMaCo 
takes care for the 
exact  measure -  
ment. In close co- 
operation with the 
client, DeMaCo will 
p repare  the de- 
ta i led  drawings .  
After engineer ing 
these drawings are 
sent for approval. 
After the client's 
approval DeMaCo 
starts the manufac- 
turing of the trans- 
fer  l ines,  phase  
separators  and  
other components 
of the system. The 
complete  process 
is contro l led  ac- 




on site will be exe- 
cuted by our own 
fully-equipped and qualified engi- 
neers. After a short instruction, the 
client is able to operate the system 
himself, and control of the system 
can be integrated with existing 
equipment. 
DeMaCo" Design 
Engineers and Machine 
Factory 
Our large Engineering Division works 
in close conjunction with our fully- 
equipped, high capacity Machine 
Shop. This strong combination pro- 
vides the engineering foundation 
DeMaCo is renowned for. Our "Cus- 
tomer-Driven" attitude starts at pro- 
ject inception and continues through 
to the successful finish of your 
application-specific installation. By 
maintaining comprehens ive  over- 
sight of your project within DeMaCo; 
we can deliver and guarantee "Made- 
to-Measure" solutions that are on 
time and within your budget. 
The Challenge of 
Providing the Right 
Solution 
Whether the challenge is improving 
your Production processes by build- 
ing complete Production lines, or 
technical execution of a new idea, 
DeMaCo is your partner, contributing 
both ideas and mechanised solution. 
Starting with only computerised con- 
cepts, DeMaCo can start on paper, 
yet finish in machined reality - we 
think in solutions to see complex 
questions as a challenge! This atti- 
tude alone distinguishes DeMaCo as 
the engineering leader when building 
unique machines or complete instal- 
lations. 
Quality in Engineering 
and Development 
The stringent demands that DeMaCo 
requires for project design and ex- 
ecution translates into a strict, formal 
system of quality care. During every 
phase - from Design to Execution 
- DeMaCo adheres to strict quality 
requirements. DeMaCo is a certified 
ISO 9001 company. Quality cannot 
be magically delivered uring project 
construction, at DeMaCo, we ensure 
conformance to pro ject  require- 
ments by working exactly to your 
specifications and standards through- 
out all project phases. To ensure this 
goal, DeMaCo has developed a fully- 
automated system of project plan- 
ning and control. To us, an agree- 
ment is an agreement: we keep our 
promises and deliver what we claim! 
Quality in Service and 
Maintenance 
Beyond the quality ensured by our 
conformance to ISO 9001 require- 
ments, we at DeMaCo insist on 
employee involvement during deliv- 
ery of all products and services. But, 
it does not stop there: the excep- 
tional DeMaCo standards of service 
and maintenance complement he 
reliability of our machines and the 
professionalism of our installations. 
DeMaCo is your service partner 24 
hours every day. Because you can 
count on the support of our specia- 
lised maintenance t ams, you are free 
to produce products and profits. 
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Physikalisches Institut der Universit~t 
WOrzburg. 
DeMaCo" Specialists in 
Providing Solutions to 
Complex Problems 
DeMaCo has solved complex pro- 
blems by providing engineered solu- 
tions to industry and research in 
three specific areas: 
• Cryogenics: installations for the 
transport, storage and conditioning 
of liquid gases. 
• Machinebouw: machines and cus- 
tomised turn-key installation for 
industry, product ion companies 
and 'engineers and consultants. 
• Vacutimtechniek: pumps, measure- 
ment, instrumentation a d gas ana- 
lysis for vacuum systems. 
DeMaCo Cryogenics 
DeMaCo Cryogenics designs, builds 
and installs systc, ms for the transport, 
storage and conditioning of liquid 
gasses. One challenging design re- 
quirement is to minimise heat trans- 
fer and consequent  gas losses 
(evaporation). Unique technology 
enables DeMaCo to transport gases 
at ultra-low temperatures of 4 K (- 
269°C). Our low-loss cryogenic tech- 
n iques have many appl icat ions 
throughout industries as diverse as: 
aeronautics, automotive, medical and 
food preparation. DeMaCo Cryo- 
genics also enjoys the unique distinc- 
tion of being a contractor/supplier at 
complex international research facil- 
ities. 
A few of our most demanding 
installations are: Institut for Festk6rperphysik (Germany). 
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• Vacuum-insulated transfer lines for 
air separating plants, phase separa- 
tors, pumps, evaporators, heat ex- 
changers and appendages at these 
European sites -- AGA, Air Liquide, 
BOC, Linde, Praxair, Air Products 
and Hoek Loos 
• Eightfold helium transfer lines (par- 
ticle accelerator, DESY Germany) 
• Nitrogen transfer lines (wind tun- 
nel project ETW, Germany) 
e Aerospace research simulation 
chamber (Fokker Space, The Neth- 
erlands) 
• Fourfold helium transfer lines (Par- 
ticle Accelerator CERN, Switzer- 
land) 
• Measurement and control equip- 




The Machine Building Division of 
DeMaCo designs, builds and installs 
machines for varied appl icat ions 
throughout industry. Our customer 
base includes production companies, 
industrial firms and engineers and 
consultants. DeMaCo can create and 
build individual machines or entire 
installations to customer require- 
ments for specific applications. 
DeMaCo can build to your specifi- 
cations, or we can co-operatively 
engineer the precise solution with 
you. For engineers and consultants, 
DeMaCo can act as the designer or 
contractor to ensure timely execu- 
tion of your critical project. 
Several significant projects realised 
by the DeMaCo Machinebouw Divi- 
sion are: 
• Cryogenic recycling installations 
(ATF, The Netherlands; AWM, Bel- 
gium) 
• Film production facilities (AGFA 
GEVAERT, Belgium) 
• Overhead door production lines 
(Crawford, The Netherlands) 
• Conveyor belt machines (Ammer- 
aal, Siegling, Derco, World-wide) 
• Laminating machines for fabricated 
panels, flower sorting installations 
and Jet/Coating Machines (by or- 
der of Divers Engineers and Con- 
sultants, Europe) 
DeMaCo 
Vacu i Jmtechn iek  
There is a growing demand for 
vacuum systems, gas analysis ystems 
and leak detection apparatus. DeMa- 
Co can deliver a variety of high-grade 
standard products that are commonly 
used throughout industry and re- 
search: vacuum pumps, valves, pres- 
sure  (vacuum)  gauges ,  mass  
spectrometers and leak detectors. 
Not content with providing high- 
quality components, the engineers 
of DeMaCo also develop entire new 
systems for enhanced vacuum tech- 
nique to the specific requirements 
and vision of our customers. Our 
customer base includes leading-edge 
research centres and universities 
which require such application-spe- 
cific vacuum systems. 
LN2 System, CEA Grenoble (France). 
A sample of DeMaCo Vacuiimtech- 
niek projects includes: 
• Ultra-high vacuum systems for 
scanning tunnell ing microscopy 
(TU Delft, The Netherlands) 
• Double-walled water -cooled va- 
cuum chamber (Gemeenschappe- 
lijk Centrum Onderzoek, NL) 
• Gas analysis systems (Advanced 
Coating Centre of Europees Onder- 
zoekcentrum, NL) 
• Residual gas analysing instruments 
for space simulation Chambers 
(Estec, NL) 
• HCI gas analysis (Nederlands Cen- 
trum Laser Research Enschede, NL) 
• Special vacuum pumps to with- 
stand high pressure (6 bar) (FOM 
Nieuwegein, NL) 
• Quantitative on-line multi-gas ana- 
lysis system (TU Delft, NL) 
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DeMaCo -- Th ink ing in 
Solutions: a Par tnersh ip  
Imagination and execution. In two 
words, this summarises the corporate 
strength of DeMaCo. Imagining with 
you to transform your ideas into 
workable projects. Executing total 
solutions for your industrial and 
scientific requirements. 
Create and build with DeMaCo -- 
the more complex the challenge, the 
better our solution! 
Contact: 
DeMaCo Holland BV, 
W.M. Dudokweg 78, Postbus 1067, 
NL- 1700 BB Heerhugowaard, 
Tel: [31] (0) 72 574 53 54 
Fax: [31] (0) 72 5 74 54 64. 
